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EDITORIAL NOIES.

It is with b fitting of pity we refer 
oneeegeln to Jemei It. Hogh«,of Toronto. 
Jemee L. Hughes bee meny titles. He b 
on Orengemen, e Young Briton, e True 
Blue. He b on emetenr historien, Publie 
School Iuepeetor of Toronto end proepee- 
tire Minister of Education In the cabinet 
of Mr. Meredith when Mr. Meredith's 
Cabinet will be formed.

Jambs L Huches lectured in Londoner 
City Hell on Friday evening last Hb 
objict In coming was to bring the newa 
that three or four JssulU were working 
might end main to take away our liberties, 
destroy our schoob, and hurl us back to 
the middle ogee. On the platform with 
Mr. James L, Hughes were three preach
ers, Her. Messrs. Porter and Rogers, 
Baptists, and 8. Bond, whose denomna
tion was not given. Bev, H. D. Hunter, 
Congregatlonalbt, was not, we ate 
told, on the platform, but took 
a seat on the south side of the hall. Why 
he did not go on the platform b not 
stated. There must be some reason, how
ever, because Bev. H. D. Hunter b very 
much given to pbtforma. It b worth 
recording that all these persons, with the 
possible exception of Rev. 8. Bond, are 
friends and essoebtas of the Rev. Justin 
D. Fulton, Baptist, of Boston, a man with 
whom the higher circle of Protestant 
clergy resolutely refuse to rub skirts.

But, we btg pardon, we had neatly 
forgotten to mention Rev. William 
Junius McDonsgh, Methodbt He was 
on the platform too, and quite happy. 
How did he get the name “Junius 1” 
Although It Is a secret, It la too good to be 
left untold. Rev. Mr. M:Donagh was a 
short time since a resident of Strathroy. 
Mr. Donald Cameron, ex M. P., wee, If 
we mbtake not, one of his parishioners. 
Mr, McDonsgh deemed it hit duty to 
thunder away at Rome on every pceelble 
occasion. Mr. Cameron objected to thb 
tort of spiritual ministration, and a 
troversy was the result, Mr. Cameron 
defending and Mr. McDonsgh bombard
ing Rome with all his Methodbt might. 
The letters of the latter were masterpieces, 
but It was diecoved that he had been quot
ing whole pages from “Junius," altering a 
name or a word here and there to suit the 
circumstances of the time. No credit was 
given to the famous Eaglish writer.
11 Wm. McDonsgh" appeared at the end 
of each letter.

To return to Mr. Hughes. In this 
issue we have not epace to deal with the 
array of etitbt'cs produced by the 
lecturer, but we will deal with them at an 
early date. His object was to show that 
a very great amount of crime and im
morality prevails In Cstholic as com
pared with Protestant nations. Countries 
very far away were given in Illustration 
of his contention, but we will be able to 
follow him even there and prove that hie 
statements are foundatlcnless. We might 
remark, however, that It would be much 
more appropriate were he to confine 
himself to places near at home, so that the 
value of his utterances could be guaged by 
hb audience. It would, for example, be 
more to the point, were he to give us 
au Illustration of the relative merits 
of Catholic and Protestant train
ing at our own doors. It would have 
been eminently interesting, too, were he 
to Institute a comparison between the 
conduct of those who were educated In 
the Catholic schools of Toronto and those 
who were trained in the schools of which 
Mr, Hughes b the salaried Inspector. It 
might be added, also, that were Mr. 
Hughes to remain at home In Toronto 
and attend to the duties for the perform
ance of which he receives a good salary, 
Instead of prowling about the country at 
the tail of discredited politicians, stirring 
up strife between neighbors who had 
always lived on the most amicable terms, 
the city of Toronto would not now be 
carrying a stigma that will attach to It 
for many years to come.

It is a real pleasure to know that 
London's best citizens shunned Mr. J. L. 
Hughes and hb harangue. Four preach, 
era of the shouting and ranting order 
surrounded him on the platform, while 
less thin one hundred of an audience ap
peared In the body of the hall, composed 
for the most part of the noisy and 
tutored element who go to church twice a 
year—on the 12th of July and 6th of 
November.

Catalogued, the Toronto firebrand 
stands as follows :

Lie No. 1.—Hughes said : “I shall not 
say anything against the Roman Catholics 
as a religious body." He said all he could 
against them.

Lie No. 2 —“The Catholic Church b a 
political Institution which dares to lntor- 
fere with the liberty of the people."

Lis No. 3.—“The order has gone forth 
from Rime that public echoole must be 
destroyed."

Lie No. 4.—The Roman Catholic 
Church has dwarfed the human intellect."

Lie No. 6.—False statistics were given 
about the education of people in Spain, 
Italy and Mexico.

Lie No. 6—Fabe statistics about crime 
In England, etc.

tie No. 7.—Mr. Hughe* said : "You
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I We may la cne seas* my that the fleet 

celebration of Christmas wm when Jesus
interests of temperance and prohibi
tion."

A number of Montrealer*, who had be
fore been etirrlng up strife, including 
Dr. Davidson, stumped the county, and 
the Ministerial Association pronounced 
their ukase at Montreal, in support of 
Mr. Le Baron, but all these influences 
together served only to get five hundred 
and fifty-eight votes for their candidate, 
a little more than a quarter of all the 
votes polled in one of the most Pro
testant constituencies in the Province. 
It b positively stated that Mr. Le Baron 
was largely supported by the ordinary 
Liberal vote, as he bad been formerly a 
Liberal, though many Liberals preferred 
to vote for Mr. Colby, and that if the 
really fanatical vote alone bad sup
ported the former, he would tcarcely 
have polled twenty five votes in the 
county.

Dr. Davidson told the electors in one 
of hb speeches that if Mr. Colby were 
elected it would prove that they en- 
doreed hb course in sustaining the Jesuit 
Estates Act, and the Witness made a 
similar statement They have their 
answer from the electorate. The Pro. 
testants of Stanstead have proved what 
we have all along believed to be the ease, 
that fanaticism will not be countenanced 
by them.

The Catholic majority in Quebec have 
no other desire than to deal fairly with 
their Protestant lellow-citizene, and it 
would have been a poor return if the 
latter had shown by their votes on thb 
ocoasion that they desired to oppress 
them an! the Catholic minority in 
Ontario. The Empire says very truly 
that If "the appeal to them could be 
attended with any other result . - , , 
we must presuppose that the Protestants 
of the constituency had taken leave of 
their senses." All honor to the men of 
Stanstead, who have shown that they 
are not to be moved by the frantio 
appeals of bigotry 1

There were in Stanstead, when the 
last census was taken, 4,749 persons of 
French and 10 807,of British origin. By 
religion, the census showed 0,219 Catho
lics and 10,337 Protestants in the 
county. It is now pretty clear that 
neither Quebec nor Ontario _will be 
carried by a no-Popery cry.

MR. MO WAT ON SEPARATE 
SCHOOLS.

ground and have equal righb in the pro
visions of the school law 1"

"Equal Bights" b Dr. Byereoo'e own 
expression ; and it shows hew hollow 
and hypocritical in the pretence of those 
who, now calling themselves “Equal 
Rights re," would retain for Lower Can
adian Protestants rights of which they 
would deprive Upper Canadian CathO' 
lie*. Dr. Byereon was, certainly, 
superabounding in love for Catholic*, yet 
by anticipation he announced the gross 
injustice of the platform of the pretended 
Equal Rightere of to day ; and though hb 
reasons lor taking thb stand ere not, 
apparently, to high at they might have 
been, the conclusion at which he arrives 
is very creditable to him, as evidencing 
his innate love of fair play, a commodity 
of the nature of which the James L. 
Hugheses, the Dalton McCarthy*, the 
Principals McVicar and other would-be 
persecutor», have not the remotest con 
caption.

Mr. Mowat has reached the same con 
elusion with Dr. Byereon, and we think 
he it influenced by higher motives, 
a consciousness of the justice of the 
Catholic demands, and a desire to see 
justice done independently of what 
Lower Canadbn Catholics have done for 
the Protestant minority. He recognises 
that in the United States, wherever 
Catholics are numerous enough and have 
the means, they voluntarily support 
separate schools, though they are taxed 
for public schools which they do not 
use. He b of opinion that we would be 
wiser to use the public eohoob, and we 
do not dbpute his right to have this 
opinion, though we differ from it But, 
as Catholics are so much in earnest for 
religious education, he declares that it it 
hb wbh to be fair to us, and that he has 
endeavored to to be since he has been 
Premier. He says also that it was quite 
natural that the Protestants of Liwer 
Canada should have always refused to 
unite in any movement against Catholic 
separate schoob in Upper Canada, 
whereat they are at anxious to retain 
their own separate schoob as we are to 
retain ours.

These things being so, Mr. Mowat 
maintains that it ia the duty of the 
people of Ontario to encourage Catholics 
to make the separate schools as efficient 
as legislation can make them, and that 
it is to the interest of Protestants as well 
as being their duty to do this : He say

“It is for the common interest that 
since we must have aeparate schools, 
machinery should be provided where 
necessary for making them as efficient 
as may be, and for enabling them to give 
a good education at the expense of the 
Roman Catholics who wbh to support 
them.”

Certainly, this is all that Catholics ever 
demanded. We never asked anything 
more than fair treatment, and with any
thing less we will never be content. 
These were the considerations which 
moved Mr. Mowat’s Government to 
grant certain amendments to the School 
Acts which were seen to be necessary 
to facilitate the practical operation of 
separate schools. This is all that Mr. 
Mowat’s amendments effected, and be 
quotes the late Hon. Mr. Brown to show 
that this gentleman, the great champion 
of Ontario Protestantism, was of ooioion 
too that this ought to be done. We will 
have something to say of these amend
ments in detail in our next issue. We 
will here only cite a few words which 
express Mr. Brown’s sentiments.

He said, when at last local govern
ment was secured to each Province :

"I believe it b the universal feeling 
of Protestant Reformers throughout 
Ontario — now that French Canadian 
interference in our affairs has been 
brought to an end, now that the Protes 
tant majority is completely dominant in 
our Province, and the Catholics placed, 
by their scattered position, at disadvan 
tage—that it is the incumbent duty of 
the Reform party, dictated as well by 
their most cherished principles ae by 
juttice and good policy, that a full share of 
Parliamentary representation, according 
to their numbers, and generous consider 
ation in all public matters, should be 
awarded to the Catholic minority.

In apite of Mr. Brown’s anti Catholic 
anteoedenb, we readily acknowledge 
that these were noble words.
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wm bom end when the shepherds He- 
tsned to the anthoms by which the an gob 
announced bit advent, but we have no 
evidence that the day wm Mtually cele
brated by the Church until the second 
raatury, which wm of coarse • very early 
date : and a little later, namely, in the 
reign of Diocletian, we rod that this 
tyrant ordered the dMtruetion by fire of 
a bolldlog In which a great number of 
Christians hid

In hb addresses at Embro and Platte- 
ville, the Hon, Mr. Mowat continued hb 
treatment of tha School Question which 
he so ably opened at Woodstock. In 
the later speeches he spoke in detail of 
the amendments which have been made 
to the Separate School Acta by the 
Ontario Legblature under bb administra 
Mon. He deebred that he had no re- 
sponeibility for the ezbtenoe of the 
Separate School Ltw ae it rxbtad at the 
time of Confederation. He would, in
deed, prefer to see Catholics and Pro
testante educated in the seta* elemen
tary schools, and the same high tchoob 
and colleges, but Catholics have different 
convictions in regard to thb, end es far 
beck m 1841 had secured a Separate 
School Law. Thb being to, be pointed 
out the strong conviction of Catholics on 
thb subject, and quoted the inferences 
of the late Dr. Bgerton Byereon who 
for thirty-two years wm Chiai Super
intendent of Education for Ontario.

Dr. Byereon wm not favorable, either, 
to separate eohoole, yet he said “the 
Roman Catholics make it pert of their 
religious duty to combine religion with 
secular education. Thb cannot be done 
in the present common schoob of 
Upper Canada; and the consequence 
obviously b that those people must 
abandon their religious convictions, or 
have eohoob of their own, or get no 
education at all The first they will not 
do. The last an intelligent public 
ought not to admit. Si that there is 
nothing for it but to permit 
in a kindly and liberal spirit 
the only system by which they 
oen be educated agreeably to their 
own consciences, end without perpetual 
mbunderetending! with the rest of the 
people. The system is manifeetly to let 
them educate themselves in their own 
way."

Dr. Ryerson told the public that in hb 
anxiety to urge the abolition of separate 
schools in Ontario, he conferred with 
leading Protestants of Montreal, Pretby 
terians, Oongregationalista, Methodists, 
and others to ascertain whether there 
were any means of inducing them to 
give up dissentient schools in Lower 
Canada, and they replied that they 
could not consent to it under any con
sideration. To do (O “would inflict the 
greatest injustice and injury on the Pro
test ants and it was only when he die 
covered that such were their sentiments 
that be came to the conclusion that the 
separate school laws of Upper Cinada 
“must remain equally just" towards 
Catholics, ae the Dissentient School laws 
of Lower Canada are towards Protestants.

In a country where all citizens 
are supposed to enjoy equal rights 
it can scarcely be called lair deal
ing to make the treatment of Upper 
Canadian Catholics depend upon the 
nature of the treatment which the Lower 
Canadian Protestants desite to have 
accorded to themselves. Oar claim to 
separate schools rests upon the inalien
able rights of Catholic parents, and 
parents ol other denominations as well, 
to give their children a religious educa
tion if they see fit. These rights are 
inseparable from parental duties towards 
their children, and they do not depend 
upon whet the Protectants of Montreal 
may think in the matter, and on the 
broad principle of real Equal Rights we 
would claim these rights for Catholic 
parents, even if the Montreal Protest
ante were perfectly willing to give up the 
rights and privileges they now enjoy. 
Our rights do not depend on the Pro
testants of Montreal asserting their’e ; 
and if Catholics or Protestants educate 
their own children there is no juetice in 
the law which would compel them to 
educate other people's children sa well, as 
a penalty for giving their own children a 
religious education. Any refusal to place 
Catholic separate eohoole on the esme 
plane with State-supported public echoole 
is a gross viobtion of thb principle of 
equity. Elsewhere, as well as in Canada, 
there b a disposition to grant concessions 
to meet the views of minorities, for tbe 
sake of cultivating friendly feeling, 
especially when those minorities form e 
considerable section of tbe people, and 
are law abiding. Why should not Cath
olics be dealt with in the seme way, 
whereas the question b one of religious 
conviction, and the freedom claimed can 
do no injury to anyone 1

But it is, at all events, somewhat grati
fying to notice that a fair conclusion b 
reached, even though the consideration* 
which have led to it are not quite as 
logical or noble at we would wbh them 
to be. Dr. Byereon reached the conclu 
cion that Upper Canadien Catholics 
ought to be treated fairly, apparently 
through a feeling of shame to deprive 
them of their just rights, whereas he saw 
that Lower Canadien Protestants were 
determined to retain the rights which 
a generous Catholic majority had freely 
granted them. He could not, with any 
sense of honor, refuse the seme to the 
Catholic minority in Ontario, ao he said :

"The question b not whether separate 
schools are expedient or inexpedient, 
not whether the permbeion of them b 
a wise or unwise provision, nor whether 
in certain places they are beneficial or 
Injurious ; but the question b whether 
the Roman Catholic minority of Upper 
Canada should be treated the same as 
the Protestent minority of Lower Can
ada ; that it the latter has legal provis
ions for dbeentient eohoole, where they 
wbh to establish them, whether the 
former should not have similar provision 
for separate schools where they wbh to 
establish them. The dbeentient eehools, 
from the greater wealth of Proles tanta, 
may in some instances lessen the mesne 
of supporting the common schools in 
Lower Canada to a much grea'er extent 
than the separate schools lemon the 
mesne of supporting the common echoole 
in Upper Canada. But that b not the 
question. The question b shell the Pro. 
testants of Lower Canada and the Roman 
Catholics of Upper Canada stand on equal
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the birthday of Jeans. The order wm 
carried out, end the 
were burned with the bulldlcg.

“For ue and for our salvation He esme 
down from Huron." These are the 
words In which the Ntoene Creed Informs 
us of the object for whleh our Divine 
Saviour became man, and for whleh He 
wm born ; viz. to save mankind. St. 
P-iul «eye In Philippian* ill 6, 7 
being In the form of Qod, thought I no* 
robbery to be equal with Qod, but emptied 
Himself, taking the form of a servent, 
being mode In the likeness of men and In 
habit found ee a man.”

terne wm In the 748th year of ita ex
istai. when Ccoiar Augustus issued tbe 
decrees . jmmociog hit subjects to repair 
ti the city of their family, to that the cen
sus of the people subject to the empire 
might be token according to the tribe or 
family of etch one. It vu In accordance 
with tide law that 8L Joseph and the Holy 
Miry repaired from their residence at 
Ntzaieth to Bethlehem, finding shelter in 
a cave whleh had been used, and wm etill 
used m a stable, Inasmuch u no room 
could be found for them in the Inna of 
Bethlehem—no room where Christ the 
Saviour of mankind should be born—no 
room In the world whleh 1» the work cf 
Hb own infinite power. A miserable 
stable b the only spot where the Holy 
Family osn find a refuge, and the Son of 
David the K'ng hat no attendants save 
the anlmsb that occupy the stibla, find
ing there a refuge from the Inclemency of 
the weather, which they share with the 
Saviour of men.

Yet the Heaveni acknowledgad tbe jay- 
onaneaa of tbe event when Jeaue la born. 
An angelic cbolr announces to the Judean 
ihepherds, ‘-Fear not, for behold I bring 
you good tidings of greet joy that shell be 
to ell the people, for this day Is born to 
you a Saviour Who la Christ the Lord, in 
the City of David . . 
suddenly there wai with the Angel a mul
titude of the heavenly army, praising God 
and asylrg : Glory to Qol In the highest, 
and on earth peace to men of good will." 
(St. Luke 11, 10 14 ) If then the angola 
found eo much cause tor proclaiming the 
blrthdsy of Christ aa “good tidings of 
great joy," much more so have Christians 
reason to celebrate tbe festival with joy 
and gladness, since it ia the remembrance 
of the beginning of the work of 
Redemption, which h the sole 
revealed to us aa tha roasona for Christ's 
dwelling amongst mon.

It Is not permitted usually to celebrate 
more than one Mass on any day, though 
the privilege of laying two Masies la 
frequently accoidad to priesta in this 
country for the purpose of enabling large 
congregations to assist at the Holy Sacrl- 
file, when they would not otherwbe be 
able to be present. But on Christmas 
day the priests are permitted to celebrate 
three Matses In honor of the three-fold 
birth of Christ, Hb first birth U from 
Hb eternal Father from eternity. 
Christ's second birth is HU birth In Beth
lehem of the Bleseed Virgin, and the cele
bration of this birth la the apeelel purpose of 
the feast, but there la a third birth In the 
«oui of the Christian when we become re
generated In Christ by the virtues of faith 
end charity. Of the three Maseei, the first 
!•> by the general custom of the Church, 
celebrated at midnight, the second at dawn 
of day, and the third at a later hour In the 
morning. In aome places, on account of 
Inconveniences arising out of the celebra
tion of midnight Mew, Its celebration at 
that hour b not permitted, but the priv
ilege of calebrating three times continues 
In such csss unlmpered. Thb feast and 
Euler Sunday are regarded as the great
est festivals of the ecoleeiutlcal year.
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS.

Nigh two thonaand years have rolled 
by tines the glad tidings of man's deliver- 
anee were first «menaced from the starry 
heavens end revealed to man on the hill
tops of Judea. Then were the ewnt 
ringing voleee of heaveM white-winged 
Inhabitants first heard on earth. AU dis
tante vanished between the heavenly 
Jerusalem and this tad vale of tear*. Sky 
and earth, men and argali, mingled and 
rejoiced end glorified Qod end sang to
gether the first glad Chtbtmae hymn, 
• Glory to God In the hlghmt and peM* 
on earth to men of good will" The 
long-looked far, long-promised Messiah 
comes at last. Tbe prophecies are ful
filled. “For a child le born to you and a 
son is given to you.” The anxious ex
pectations of the patrlaiche and of the 
whole world art fully realized. Earth b 
raised to heaven, man to Qod.
Hark 1 a glad voice the lonely desert ebesrs 
prepare tlie wav—a uoi, a God appears 
Lo 1 earth receives Him from the bending 

eklee ;
Sink down ye mountains and ys valley's 

rise-
So tang the poets, that echoed the pro

phets, thus shouted ths angels in utter 
joy and jubilation of what cheete and 
makes glad the hearts of the just and ths 
righteous and of all devout souls aid 
God fearing men to day. To Mrly 
Christmas devotions they wend their way, 
and receive the Food of Angels, and pray 
In silent rapture, while the voleee 
of Innocent children are repeating 
whet the angels sang, end once more 
Heaven and earlh seem brought together. 
Worldly ambitions and sensual gratifica
tions are for the time forgotten. The 
colored lights on the altar, the fragrant 
evergreens end final decorations, the 
lowly crib with 1U infantile Image cf the 
new-born King, tbe Incense dialing In 
the air, all contribute to make of Chrbtmas 
morning a hallow.d experience if super
natural et j >yment, a day to bo longed for 
and a day to be remembered. Every
thing In connection with Christmas Day, 
at the family chapel and In the home 
circle, breathes of hope and faith, of par
don and plenty, of love and joy for all. 
Nor should all the happiness be restricted 
within the narrow bounds ol home. It 
should go out and seek a way to expand 
and oveifiow and reach the abode of 
poverty,and brighten with Its benign rays 
tbe hovels of the poor and the pallet of 
the alck and the sffi'.cted. What is done 
for them, we are told, b done unto Him 
who lay that cold December night In the 
stable at Bethlehem. Charity does not 
•top at home.
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THE BOSTON SCHOOL ELEC
TIONS.. . And

In the Boston school elections the fan. 
atics have had entirely their own way. 
Every Catholic has been defeated, though 
Mr. J unes S. Murphy polled a very large 
vote, Including many fair-minded Pro
testants. It msy be as well eo ; for It will 
show the Catholics that the unsectarlan 
eohoob are nnmitlgstedly sectarian. It Is 
currently stated that the two Catho
lic trustees who ate on the board from 
last year will resign, and that ths Catholic 
children will be entirely withdrawn from 
the schools. The bigots have already de
clared that Anderson’s history will be ex
pelled from the schools because It la “In
offensive to Roman Catholics” and that 
Swlnton’a caricature text book will be 
restored.

our
cauie

Of comae the exclusion of Catholics 
from the Board cornea from the votes of 
the women who have registered ; but we 
confess we cannot understand how Catho
lics are so apathetic In a city where 
than half the population la Catholic. 
Women raved Limerick, and why could 
not Catholic women In Boston register as 
well m fanatics 1 Is the contest to be 
given np eo easily Î

It is a disgrace to Boston that there 
should be a School Board which will 
trample upon the rights of half or more 
than half the population, and render it 
impossible for Catholic children to 
attend the schools ; yet it would seem 
that the Catholics have tbe remedy 
in their own hands if they will only 
use it We in Ontario do not 
do things in that way. We exert 
our influence, and we obtain something 
approaching fair play, notwithstanding 
that there is amonget ue also a party ol 
fanaticism. We have in Canada and 
even in Ontario plenty of Protestante too 
who will not stand by and let such an 
injustice be perpetrated aa Boston is 
guilty of.

Mr. Murphy, of whom we have spoken 
above aa having being among the de
feated Catholic candidates in Boston, 
hu been one of the ablest members of 
the Board in the past, and has aerved 
faithfully for aix years.

more

HONOR 10 STANSTEAD.
In apite of the appeals made to bigotry 

by the Montreal Witness and the 
Toronto Mail to defeat Mr. Colby in 
Stanstead, that gentleman baa been 
returned to Parliament by a majority of 
one thousand and forty five. At the 
general election in 1887 Mr. Colby*» 
majority was tour hundred and thirty- 
tour. Of course, at the present time, 
all opponent! of the Dominion Govern, 
ment would be as glad to see Mr. Colby 
defeated aa they were in 1887, yet the 
Liberals did not bring out an opponent 
against him. The party of fanaticism, 
however, were determined to effect hie 
defeat, in revenge for hie statement in 
the House that the Protestante of Que- 
bec are on amicable terms with their 
Catholic neighbors, and that the Protes
tante have no grievances to complain ol. 
The Witness, too, attempted to bulldoze 
the Dominion Temperance Alliance into 
■upporting Mr. L» Baron, the bogus 
Equal Right! candidate, but the Quebec 
branch of that Msociation held a meeting 
on the 13th inet, at Montreal, precisely 
to conzider what action it should take in 
the contest, and, wisely repudiating the 
Witnera’ advice, it decided to remain 
neutral, and paraed the following rraolu- 
tion :

“Whereas, in the judgment of tbe 
Executive Committee, the Hon. 0. C, 
Colby has in hie representative capacity 
been true to the principles of the Do
minion Alliance ; and whereas, Mr. 
Le Baron it well known to be a total ab
stainer, an avowed prohibitionist, and an 
ardent temperance worker; therefore 
resolved, that we recommend the tem
perance people of Stanstead to cmI their 
influence and ballots in favor of that 
candidate who la their own judgment 
will most loyally and efficiently serve the

The time whan ths observance of the 
feast wm fixed to the 25th of December It 
rather uncertain, though Benedict XIV, 
wm of the belief that It vu on this date 
that Cnriet was really born. When It It 
rsmembeted that lo the early ages the 
Church was under constant persecution, 
and that the Christiane were for three 
centuries subject at any time to be pat to 
» cruel death, and that their property wm 
liable to confiscation, end their documenta 
to destruction, the difficulty of fixing 
those early dates with absolute certainty 
will be readily understood. However, it 
le certain that the mystery of Ghrlat’i 
birth wm celebrated from the eerlleat 
period of which we have any record.

In the Etat the Epiphany and the birth 
of Chrlat aeem to have been celebrated 
for a long time on the asms day, not that 
the mysteries were at all auppoied to have 
occurred on the Mme day, but because of 
the similarity of the rejoicing with which 
both mysteries were celebrated. It la 
certain that in the fourth century 
Chrlstmaa vu observed In the West on 
the ume date aa we observe It now, 25th 
December ; and at this period it wu Mid 
that It bed been eo celebrated “from the 
beginning." This expression, used by St. 
John Chrysostom (anothen), shows that at 
that time, the fourth century, the celebra
tion wm ancient ; and the Apostolic Con
stitutions, which ere of very early date My : 
“For out Lord Jesus Christ wm born of 
the Holy Virgin Mary In Bethlehem. . . . 
at the seventh hour on the eighth day to 
the kelendi of January which la our 
date, December 25th. Since the time of 
St Cbryeoetom the irhole Church hu kept 
this date.

That ChrlitmM be a day of Intense Inno
cent pleasure end home happiness for each 
end every one of our traders Is the 
Record's deep-felt wish end most fervent 
prayer—that ell out patrons may enjoy 
especially on that day the first and brat of 
all blessings this side the grave—the hap
piness of a good conscience with chastened 
thoughts end high twelves, to that In 
every heart as In every family may be ful
filled whet Isaiah promised and the poet 
told :
All oilmes shall own, and ancient trend •hall fall,
Returning Justice lift aloft her scale ;
Peace o'er the land her olive wand exl 
And white*robed Innocence from H 

descend.
Swift ay the years and rise th’ expected morn
Oh spring to light, auspicious Bsbe bs born.

Pope's Messiah.

Mr. Meredith and the bogus Equal 
Rights fanatics might learn a lesson of 
toleration lrem the conduct of the New 
Brunswick Government towards -the 
French-Oanedian population of that 
Province. Both French and ; English 
are taught there, just as they are now 
in Ontario, as the following deepatch 
■how*:

“Andrew G. Balir, Premier and Attor- 
ney General of New Brune wick, speaking 
of public echoole in the French district of 
hie province, raid : «We have never had 
any difficulty in connection with their 
management. No charge was ever made 
against my government or any previous 
provincial administration because 
French ie taught in the public schools, 
though in New Brunswick the propor
tion of the French to the population ie 
very much larger than in Ontario. Of 
course, both French and English are 
taught In the achoola. The French peo.

te“gLt?»het,heir ehild,en ,h0Bld
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There are now three hundred and 
ninety four members in the German 
R-iohetag, of whom the Centre or Cath
olic party number one hundred and 
three. It is the largest party 
Chamber, and, at the Poliak party, num
bering thirteen, usually vote with the 
Centre party, this united Oethollo party 
la an important factor in législation.

in the

■
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cannot tell me a spot on God’s beautiful 
earth where the Roman Catholic Church 
Is tolerant where it has power.” Mr. 
Colby, a Protestant M. P,, stated In Perils 
ment at the lut session : “Thera It no 
country on Qod’t beautiful earth where a 
religious minority it to well effet to liber 
ally treated a, the ProtMtent minority 
of the Province of Quebec." In proof of 
the correctneM of hi, statement he wm 
elected lest wttk In Stsnsteed by a major
ity of 1044, over a bigoted Equal Rights 
men who opposed him. The Protestent 
minority In Belgium, Prince or Italy ii 
cot badly treated. The Proteatent min
ority In the south and weal of Ireland la 
never badly treated. Religious wan and 
bloodshed occur only In Mr. J. L. Hughs’» 
country, the North of Ireland, end only 
in towns end cities where the majority la 
Proteatent and Orange.

Lie No. 8.—“That the late Archbishop 
Lynch ccttled whet hta child ehonld read 
out of tbe bible." That wm settled by 
about forty mlntatere of different denom- 
Inatloni. All the Archbishop changed 
wm the ungrammatical word “whlcV In 
the Lord’s Prayer.

Lie No, 9.—All Catholic children In 
Parkdale went to the common echoole, 
while the texee went to the aeparate 
echo oil in Toronto.

Lie No. 10.—“Special privilege» gritted 
Roman Catholic separate achoola In 
Ontario were denied to Protestant aepar
ate schooli in Quebec ”

Lie No. 11.—All Catholics are'
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com
pelled by lew to support Roman Catholic 
separate schooU.’’

Lie No. 12—“If the Jesuits had the 
power they would mike short work of 
the Constitution."
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No 13—“Romish education, where it 
bee been tried, Is an utter failure."

Thirteen lies in one lecture. Tnlrteen 
la an unlucky number. In 1863 Richerd 
Scott's motion for tha establishment of 
aeparate schools was opposed by thirteen 
members, ell the others voting In favor of 
them. The tame number voted agalnat 
the Jesuits last Match. It is an uolncky 
number. No wonder it is called the Devil’s 
Thirteen.
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Very few, Indeed, there are who will 
not read with pleisnre as well m profit 
the noble and patriotic utterances of the 
Archbishop cf Toronto, which we print 
on the first page. With regret and sad
ness we call to mind the vait difference 
between these sentiments and those ex 
pressed by the lay and clerical fire
brands who are now badly employed 
In the effort to mike a pandemonium 
of tha Province. The good and 
great amongst ue—Protestant and 
Catholic alike—will commend the dis
tinguished prelate for this timely and 
most creditable pronouncement. In it 
they will recogn’zs the ring of sterling 
patriotism—coming fresh and warm and 
vigorously from a iaige mind end a great 
Christian heart. We doubt not the deeds 
and words of the good Archbishop of 
Toronto will ere long b.iog about in that 
city of Intolerance a better and happier 
condition of affalie. Malice and Ignorance 
have done and are doing their worst, but 
inch deliveranci -s ae the one to which we 
refer will, we feel assured, confound and 
silence the malicious demagogues and 
Instruct and edify the innocent who have 
been tossed about by the prevailing whirl
winds of bigotry.
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addThe clerical and editorial friends of 

the young persona in Toronto who 
recently gave aucb deplorable display! 
of rowdyism, point to the feet that a like 
occurrence took place in Quebec, a Cath
olic city, when the Salvation Army was 
attacked and the members beaten. The 
cases are not by any means parallel. 
The attack wm not made upon the Army 
because the members held religioui 
opinions different from those of tbe 
majority of the people, but chiefly be
cause their displays brought together an 
element which exists in every city that 
ie at all times prone to create a distur
bance. Priesta and people alike con
demned those guilty of tbe asseoit on 
the army, and the administrators of the 
law dealt severely with them. It must 
not be forgotten that Quebec is not the 
only place where the army eufiered 
opposition. In this good Protestant 
city of Lindon the Protestant authori
ties bad tome of the members arretted 
for disturbing the peace and creating a 
nuisance by their displays. The 
warranto were asked tor by Protes
tants, and tome members of the Army 
were
not in Quebec, but in London. Had it 
been In Quebec the air of Ontario would 
be filled with crie» of “Priestcraft," 
“Romish Intolerance,” etc.

8am Jones It like most of the preach- 
ere. He knows where he It to-day, but 
hM no fixed opinion is to where he will find 
himself to-morrow or the day after. He 
hM, we are told by oor American ex
changes, rapped at the door of Eplaoopa- 
palianlam, and admittance has been grant
ed. How long he will remain in that fold 
It would be difficult to tell, but quite likely 
the wearing of the gown will bring on 
eo tenait of spirit. When he wotke him- 
self Into the enthsiUatle mood, and takra 
to jumping and kicking and flinging hie 
armt about him Indiscriminately, and, too,
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